Here we present results of the computer design of the structural elements of a compact cyclotron by the example of HITFiL cyclotron selected as the driving accelerator that is under construction at the Institute of Modern Physics (Lanzhou, China). In the article a complex approach to modeling of the compact cyclotron, including calculation of electromagneticˇelds of the structural elements and beam dynamics calculations, is described. The existing design data on the axial injection, magnetic, acceleration and extraction systems of the cyclotron are used as a starting point in the simulation. Some of the upgrades of the cyclotron structural elements were proposed, which led to substantial improvement of the beam quality and transmission.
INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, the cyclotron design requires an intensive and detailed computer simulation. An example was a design of the new accelerator complex HITFiL (Heavy Ion Therapy Facility in Lanzhou) that is under construction at the Institute of Modern Physics (IMP), Lanzhou [1] . In this project, a 7 MeV/u 12 C 5+ cyclotron ( Fig. 1) is selected as the driving accelerator providing the 10 e · μA, ε = 20 π · mm · mrad, ΔW/W ±1% carbon beam [2] . It is conceived as an injector for the HITFiL synchrotron, which accelerates carbon ions to the energy 400 MeV/u for tumor treatment.
In the previous design of the cyclotron [2] (Technical Design Baseline, TDB) there were some drawbacks which prevented reaching the required beam quality and intensity. The most important are as follows: lower bunching efˇciency in the axial injection system, crossing of dangerous resonances in the acceleration region, missing focusing elements in the extraction system, etc. To overcome the TDB problems and to obtain the required cyclotron beam intensity and quality, the following approach was considered in this work:
1. Generation of the three-dimensional electric and magneticˇeld maps where they were appropriate or missing.
2. Analysis of the performance of the cyclotron units: LEBT (Low Energy Beam Transport), CR (Central Region), Acceleration, Extraction, Beam Delivery System (BDS) to deliver beam to the HEBT (High Energy Beam Transport).
3. Estimation of the overall cyclotron transmission (exit-to-entrance beam intensity ratio) and output beam parameters (emittance, energy spread, time pulse, and dispersion). The aim of the simulation was to increase the cyclotron transmission and output beam quality by improving the matching at the injection, optimizing the acceleration regime parameters, and increasing focusing at the extraction. The existing TDB data on the axial injection, magnetic, acceleration and extraction systems of the cyclotron [2] are used as a starting point in the calculation.
The three-dimensional electric and magneticˇeld maps used in the beam dynamics analysis were calculated with the VF Opera3D software [3] . Generation of the 3D computer model of the RF system including the surrounding ground and in ector was performed in the course of the study (Fig. 2 ). The geometrical model based on the IMP input data was preparedˇrst. The combined layout of the RF and magnetic system was made.
The magneticˇeld of the cyclotron was also calculated with Tosca [3] using the already existing IMP model (Fig. 3) . Assessment of the simulation accuracy by changing the number of FEs from 0.6 million to 3 million was performed. Along with the good agreement of the results, obtained with different meshing, there is still someˇeld distribution uncertainty in the central region of the machine that will be removed by the magneticˇeld measurements.
For the analysis of the beam dynamics a detailed computer model of the cyclotron including all structural elements from the buncher to thě rst HEBT lens was created (Fig. 1) . The emphasis in the calculations was placed on the extraction system. Figure 4 shows the cyclotron layout with the extraction system elements.
The basic design parameters of the cyclotron are given in Table 1 .
BETATRON TUNES
Analysis of the cyclotron magneticˇeld, corresponding to the latest version of the TDB, shows that there are crossings of the dangerous resonances in the acceleration process (Fig. 5 , solid line). Frequencies of the betatron oscillations were calculated for a set of speciˇed energies by the well-known equilibrium-orbit code CYCLOPS [4] .
A modiˇcation of the magnet pole structure was proposed to eliminate the problem. Along with some change of the magnetic sector shape, the air gap between the sectors was increased to 80 mm instead of 50 mm in the previous design. In the new magneticˇeld there is no crossing of dangerous resonances except the integral Q r = 1 resonance at the 1st turn (R = 80 mm) in the cyclotron (Fig. 5, circles) . The beam dynamics calculations with the rst imperfection harmonic of reasonable amplitude ∼ 1 mT show that there is practically no deterioration of the radial beam quality due to this resonance since the ions are accelerated through it very fast.
BUNCHER
On the basis of the assessment of the magnetic and electrostaticˇelds of the axial injection line structure elements, the particle tracking from the buncher entrance to the midplane of the cyclotron was performed. In calculations of the buncher performance the newly developed SNOP code was used. It was assumed that the axial position of the buncher is Z = 1300 mm, the gap with the uniform RFˇeld is 5 mm, and the incident ion bunch is of 360
• RF phase angle. The initial transverse emittance at the buncher entrance corresponded to that of the ECR ion source output and was varied in the range 75Ä150 π · mm · mrad to see the effect of the transverse quality of the injected beam on the performance of the cyclotron units. The initial 10000 particle distribution upstream of the buncher with the transverse emittance 125 π · mm · mrad and the injection energy 111.6 keV was used in the calculation. It was assumed that there is no buncher fringeˇeld at this location with the buncher. The spiral in ector was off, and its impact on the transmission will be considered in the following section devoted to the central region simulations.
The optimal buncher voltage according to the classical PIC [5] method (FFT, ∼ 10 5 nodes of the Cartesian coordinate mesh) for the beam space charge (SC) effect calculations varies almost linearly in the range 290Ä330 V for the incident beam intensity between 0 and 200 e · μA. The results somewhat agree with the previously published ones, see [6] . The SC effects apparently reduce the bunching efˇciency (the ratio of the ions in the RF phase range ±10
• at the midplane to the total number of ions in the incident CW beam) from ∼ 41.5 to ∼ 39% at the nominal beam intensity 200 e · μA. Figure 6 shows relative particle energy dependence on the RF phase in the median plane for the sine-wave buncher adopted in the TDB case.
The bunching efˇciency could be substantially increased with the saw-tooth buncher design. The buncher structure from [7] was adopted for the calculations (Fig. 7) . This buncher has the 87% transparency grid and 7 mm gap between the RF electrodes similar to the RIKEN AVF cyclotron [8] . In the saw-tooth buncher simulations the initial beam started at the buncher entrance and had transverse emittance 75 π · mm · mrad. The calculations show that the buncher fringě eld leads to some widening of the longitudinal size of the bunch in the position of the focus. The effect slightly decreases the bunching efˇciency. The resulting effect of the saw-tooth buncher on the longitudinal ion motion is seen in Fig. 8 , where ∼ 61% of the particles are found in the ±10
• RF phase angle range compared with ∼ 41% for the sine-wave buncher. The SC effects decrease the number by a few percent. These effects were assessed only in the LEBT, namely, for the bunching efˇciency estimation. Downstream of the CR there is no need to take into account the beam self-ˇeld since its in uence on the beam dynamics is very small. In the calculation below, the injected bunch consisted of 2000 particles with the upright transverse emittance 150 π · mm · mrad and longitudinal emittance π · 35
• · 6 keV. Figure 9 shows the computer model of the central region with accelerated (grey points) and lost (black points) macroparticles.
In the TDB case the missing cut of the in ector electrodes at the entrance ( Fig. 9 ) and 3
• cut at the exit ( theoretical central trajectory of the in ector. In the original in ector design, poor matching of the axial trajectory to the midplane of the cyclotron takes place, leading to axial oscillations ∼ 2 mm. Since in the central region most particles get lost axially, the effect described above will substantially in uence the beam transmission there. In the calculations it was shown that the best agreement of the calculated curve with the theoretical trajectory took place for the in ector entrance cut of ∼ 2Ä3 mm and for the exit cut of ∼ 7Ä8
• . In this case axial oscillations reduce to ∼ 0.3 mm with the required in ector voltage slightly higher than the design value 5.5 kV. All the calculations below were performed with the original in ector, unless the in ector cut is mentioned explicitly.
Phase Slit.
For the transmission from the buncher entrance to the 3rd cyclotron turn, both the bunching efˇciency and CR transmission are taken into account in the analysis. The correlated emittance and axial emittance are found to be rather large: 253 and 102 π·mm·mrad. The bunch RF phase range is not small either: 2 × 26
• in total. It is therefore suggested to install a phase slit to improve the beam quality in the central region.
The optimal position of the slit was selected downstream of the in ector exit at the 1st turn of the bunch in the cyclotron (Fig. 10) . Calculations showed that the optimal radial slit gap was 7 mm. The phase slit produced a factor of ∼ 3 improvements in the RF phase width of the bunch: 2 standard RF phase deviations from the reference value 2σ = 48
• RF at the entrance of the slit, and 2σ = 17
• RF at the exit from the slit with only 11% reduction of the beam intensity (Fig. 11) .
The result of simulation of the ion tracing from the saw-tooth buncher entrance to the 3rd turn in the cyclotron with the initial emittance 75 π · mm · mrad is shown in Fig. 12 .
The summary of the phase slit transformation of the beam can be found in Table 2 . The following quantities are given in the table: axial (ε z ) and radial (ε r ) emittances, 2 standard deviations from the reference values of the radial (dR) and axial (dZ) displacements, radial (P r ) and axial (P z ) momenta, and energy (dW ) and RF phase (dφ) of ions. As the result of using the slit, at the 3rd cyclotron turn the beam radial emittance decreases by a factor of 1.6, energy spread by a factor of 1.8, and RF phase range by a factor of 1.2 at the expense of the reduction of the overall beam transmission from the buncher entrance to the 3rd turn down to 48% from 52% for the case without the phase slit. So, installation of the phase slit is highly recommended for the cyclotron. • ) for the case with the phase slit: Pr is the radial momentum divided by the total particle momentum; R is the radius; Pz is the axial momentum divided by the total particle momentum; Z is the Z-coordinate; dW is the deviation of the ion energy from the reference value. The solid line ellipses have half-axes equal to 2 standard deviations of the corresponding distributions 
BEAM EXTRACTION
The design of the beam extraction system of the compact cyclotron came up with a layout [9] shown in Fig. 13 . The extracted beam requirements for injection to the HITFiL are presented in [10] . The initial design of the extraction system has no focusing elements.
On the basis of the assessment of the magnetic and electrostaticˇelds of the extraction system elements, the extracted reference orbit of the beam was produced with the help of the substantially upgraded CBDA [11] code and newly developed SNOP code, see Fig. 4 . Three- Fig. 13 . Layout of the extraction system: 1 Å magnetic channel; 2 Å electrostatic de ector; 3 Å harmonic coil dimensionalˇeld distributions input in the codes ensures correct allowance for the impact of the nonlinearˇeld effects on the beam dynamics [12] .
4.1. Harmonic Coil. The calculations showed that the bunch RF phase angle becomes smaller by ∼ 15
• due to the azimuthally averaged magnetič eld distortion by the harmonic coilˇeld. The result can be explained by only one harmonic coil present in the system, and its contribution to the mean magneticˇeld is not compensated by another harmonic coil with the opposite excitation current that is normally used in the cyclotron [8] . As a result, the corresponding deviation of the mean magneticˇeld from the required isochronous dependence takes place, accompanied by the RF phase angle shift mentioned above. This fact could lead to an increase in the energy spread in the beam and some complication in the particle extraction. Also, there is some deviation in the radial betatron oscillation frequency, the beam dynamics effect of which should still be estimated.
Concerning the efˇciency of the only one harmonic coil for enlargement of the turn separation at the mouth of the electrostatic de ector (ES1), it works well when the beam acceleration is ideally centered. But in real life the off-centering of the order of 6 mm (our case) takes place, and the maximal turn separation does not occur at the ES1. As a result, the efˇciency of the harmonic coil is not sufˇciently good: sometimes just ∼ 2 mm gain in the turn separation was obtained with the harmonic coil switched on. The remedy would be centering of the beam as perfect as possible.
Another method would be installation of 2 pairs of harmonic coils azimuthally separated by 90
• , to adjust the azimuth of the magnetic harmonic coil as needed in compliance with the existing ®natural¯beam off-centering. Since the harmonic coils come in pairs with the equal positive and negative contributions to the cyclotronˇeld, no perturbation of the main magneticˇeld will occur. The RIKEN AVF Cyclotron HC is an example of such an arrangement [8] .
There are essential restrictions connected with initial design of the structural elements of the cyclotron; therefore, it is impossible to add additional harmonic coils to this machine. Nevertheless, even with the only one harmonic coil the turn separation at the electrostatic de ector entrance is 11.8 mm and 6.5 mm without the harmonic coil. The result was obtained by optimization of the amplitude and position of the harmonic coils, but in experiments with the beam only one amplitude variation will be available with the harmonic coil position beingˇxed.
Electrostatic De ector. The ES1 is located at ∼ 45
• downstream of the harmonic coil position (Fig. 13 ), which will provide not only sufˇcient turn separation between the neighboring turns but also a maximal positive angle of the extracted orbit in the direction of the ES1. As a result of the extraction studies, the eventually calculated optimal electrostatic de ector position to direct the beam to the magnetic channel (M2) entrance was somewhat readjusted as compared with the original (TDB) one in compliance with the best calculated cyclotron magneticˇeld (deviation from isochronousˇeld less than 5 G).
The curvature of the ES1 septum requires adjustment toˇt better to the extracted trajectory geometry. The suggestion was to change the original ES1 curvature radius from 6000 to 4500 mm. The subsequent calculations showed that this change led to reduction of particle losses at the ES1.
The radial aperture of the ES1 in the TDB is constant and equals 8 mm. This does not match the extracted beam dimensions, increasing along the ES1 length due to the radial defocusing of the beam in the cyclotron fringeˇeld. In some cyclotrons [13] the ES1 consists of two sections with independent movement of the edges to regulate the effective septum curvature and thickness and the radial aperture of the ES1.
The TDB azimuthal length of the septum was greater than that of the potential electrode. The advantage of this feature for the beam dynamics is not clear. It causes additional losses of particles at the entrance of the de ector. The new ES1 design with the curvature radius changed from 6000 to 4500 mm, equal septum and potential electrodes, and 10 mm radial aperture was adopted following the above recommendations.
The decrease in the main cyclotron magneticˇeld along the reference particle trajectory strongly defocuses the extracted beam in the horizontal plane in the location of the ES1 and downstream. To overcome the problem, a transverse electrostatic gradient in the ES1 will help, but it is not applicable for this machine due to the required maximal design simplicity.
Gradient Corrector.
To solve the problem of the strong horizontal defocusing of the beam downstream of the ES1 and at the entrance of the magnetic channel M2, an additional structure element, so-called gradient corrector (GC), was proposed, as in the RIKEN AVF Cyclotron [8] . A possible position of the GC is shown in Fig. 14 . The calculations show that the optimal gradient to be added to the cyclotronˇeld is ∼ 20 T/m. This value corresponds to the negative gradient of the main cyclotronˇeld that ensures a good horizontal focusing. In this case the axial emittance is located in the 2nd and the 4th quadrants of the axial phase space at the entrance of the M2, which guarantees axial beam focusing downstream of the M2. With the GC, the beam quality and transmission were substantially improved at the IP position (100 mm downstream of the M2 exit) and at the exit of the BDS.
The preliminary calculations of the reference particle extraction in the latest version of the calculated magneticˇeld of the cyclotron showed that the de ecting power of the ES1 with the maximal design voltage 85 kV [2] was not sufˇcient to direct the ion to the M2 channel mouth. This is a clear indication of the necessity to convert the gradient corrector into the gradient channel with theˇeld drop approximately −0.1 T to provide both the focusing and the necessary de ection of the beam.
As the result of the optimization study, an active gradient corrector (Fig. 15) emerged. The optimal position of the GC was adopted in compliance with the recommendations in Fig. 13 .
Magnetic Channel.
Transverse emittance distortion of the extracted beam by the nonlinear distribution of the M2 magneticˇeld normal to the ion orbit takes place. The calculated (®B-real¯) magneticˇeld distribution in the midplane of the M2 magnet in the horizontal optical (local) coordinate system is given in Fig. 16 . Theˇeld estimation was performed in the environment of the main cyclotron magneticˇeld.
The induced aberrations in the beam optics could be corrected by appropriate shaping of the M2 magneticˇeld and introduction of the collimator. The M2 performance was analyzed for four cases:
1. M2 TDB structure distribution of the magneticˇeld in the environment of the main cyclotronˇeld (®B-real¯, Fig. 16 ). The emittances at the IP position were looked at. In the simulation the beam was presented by 5000 particles at the ES1 entrance under the assumption of the one-turn extraction. The effect of the collimator is re ected in the obtained emittances at the IP (Table 3) . Analysis of the extracted beam quality including dispersion and its derivative was performed using the procedure described in [14] .
To check the impact of the magneticˇeld nonlinearity, the real B-ˇeld distribution was replaced with the uniform one as described above. The results conˇrmed the expectation: the beam quality drastically improved.
Apparently, the next step would be applying the transverse focusing gradient in the M2 magneticˇeld distribution. For example, adding the 2 T/m transverse gradient (decreasinǧ eld in the direction of the center of curvature of the M2 pole) to the M2 uniformˇeld will substantially improve the beam quality.
The preliminary estimation of the above-proposed magneticˇeld modiˇcation favors the M2 redesign. A new design of the so-called ®combined-function¯M2 magnetic channel was prepared. In the new design ampere-turns per coil were reduced to 17818 for the centralˇeld B 0 = 1.1 T instead of 29232 in the TDB structure. The air gap was reduced to 30 mm instead of previous 40 mm. The beam dynamics calculations show that this reduced gap is sufˇcient for the beam to pass through the magnet opening without extra ion losses. The reduced gap requirement was dictated by the necessity to ensure the linearˇeld distribution transverse to the beam trajectory. The yoke became thinner; just what is needed to let the magnetic ux from the pole region pass through without the yoke got saturated. The coil cross section was reduced to keep about the same average current density as in the previous structure (same conductor current but reduced turn number). So, the total size of the magnet was decreased as compared with the TDB. The new M2 pole proˇle was determined by the Opera2D [3] calculations with the cross-check by the Poisson Superˇsh code [15] . The resulting shape of the pole is given in Table 4 in the local coordinates. The Opera3D simulation fully conˇrmed the result obtained in the middle cross section of the magnet.
Calculations were made with allowance for the in uence of the magneticˇeld of the cyclotron. Due to the main cyclotronˇeld, theˇeld level and the distribution along the ion trajectory are noticeably changed but the linearity of theˇeld in the aperture ±15 mm is not spoiled at all. For the analysis of the magneticˇeld linearity in the ±15 mm transverse displacement from the reference orbit, a quadraticˇt of the calculatedˇeld distribution was performed. The results are as follows: thě eld value in the center is ∼1.03 T; theˇeld transverse gradient is ∼ 2.06 T/m; the quadratic term of the distribution is ∼ 10 −6 T/mm 2 .
CYCLOTRON PERFORMANCE IMPROVEMENT
Some of the above-proposed changes to the Technical Design Baseline of the HITFiL injector cyclotron (in ector cuts, phase slit, HC position optimization, new ES1 structure, GC introduction, M2 redesign, etc.) were implemented and, as a result, the cyclotron performance drastically improved in terms of the beam transmission efˇciency and the output beam quality.
5.1. Transmission. Estimation of the overall cyclotron transmission is a key issue of the machine design.
By summarizing the so far obtained results on the partial beam transmission through various units of the cyclotron (Fig. 17) , the overall transmission could be assessed. There is an increase to approximately 13.1% in the transmission instead of 2.1% in the TDB case, although the output beam intensity increases less than that due to smaller ECR beam current adopted in this case.
Beam Quality.
Along with the estimation of the overall cyclotron transmission, the output beam quality is one of the basic requirements formulated before the design of the cyclotron begins. So, the output beam parameters (emittance, energy spread, time pulse, dispersion) are also the subject of the study.
The transformation of the 6D beam emittance in the externalˇeld was investigated with allowance for the ion space charge effects and particle losses at various limiting surfaces.
The summary of the beam emittance evolution is given in Fig. 18 . The new ES1 structure described above, gradient corrector, and new M2 magnet design were assumed in the calculations. Figure 18 shows that the axial RMS emittance became larger at the in ector exit due to the well-known effects of coupling of the transverse motions in the LEBT and an increase of the axial emittance in the in ector. The correlated radial RMS emittance increases downstream of the CR due to an increase in the energy spread in the beam during acceleration. The axial RMS emittance in this range decreases following adiabatic damping of the betatron oscillation. Reduction of this emittance at the last cyclotron orbit can be obtained by better matching of the beam in the LEBT to the cyclotron CR acceptance.
The energy spread in the bunch at the 1st HEBT lens entrance is lower than required (±1%). Momentum dispersion is −1.506 m, the derivative of dispersion is −0.304 there. At the HEBT entrance the transverse emittances with the collimator installed at the M2 are improved as compared with the TDB case but are still larger than the required ones. But the intensity, energy spread, and uncorrelated (local dispersion removed) radial emittance of the beam meet the requirements there.
To ensure the beam crossover (waist) at the HEBT entrance, additional elements could be installed in the BDS to match the beam at the IP position to the 1st lens of the HEBT. The matching was produced by the Trace3D code [16] with the above calculated 6D beam emittance at the IP location as a starting point (Fig. 19) . The quadrupole positions and gradients were parameters to determine samarium cobalt (SmCo) or neodymium iron boron The goal of the matching is to obtain upright emittances at the HEBT entrance. Other detailed explanations of the plot features can be found in the Trace3D manual, see [16] (NdFeB) can be selected for the Permanent Magnet Quadrupole (PMQ) with the design gradient of 10 T/m, aperture 100 mm, and length 200 mm. Theˇeld at the quadrupole pole tip is 0.5 T, which is feasible, and the relevant devices are now commercially available. The variable-strength Halbach-type PMQ will do in this case.
CONCLUSIONS
The HITFiL injector cyclotron beam property was simulated starting from the buncher entrance to the 1st HEBT lens.
Some of the proposed upgrades to the Technical Design Baseline of the cyclotron were implemented, which led to substantial improvement of the previous design.
A drastic increase in the transmission (factor of 5) takes place, although the output beam intensity increases less due to smaller ECR beam current adopted in these calculations.
In the TDB design of the cyclotron there were no focusing elements in the extraction system except rather weak edge focusing in the magnetic channel M2. This led to complete horizontal divergence of the output beam and axial overfocusing due to the sharp drop of the main cyclotron magneticˇeld.
Introduction of the focusing elements permits decent transverse RMS emittances and required energy spread at the exit of the cyclotron, although the transverse emittances are still larger than the required ones, and some improvements in this direction are expected. For example, the central region revision would probably improve the axial quality of the beam at extraction.
The change of the magneticˇeld structure with the air gap between the sectors increased to 80 mm (conceptual modiˇcation!) prevents crossing of dangerous resonances during ion acceleration.
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